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COVID-19 News 

Please inform yourself! 

https://thecovidworld.com 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-injuries-deaths-covid-vaccines-fda-third-shot-

immunocompromised 

https://vaccineimpact.com/2021/10570-dead-405259-injuries-european-database-of-adverse-drug-

reactions-for-covid-19-vaccines/ 

 

Excellent article on Face Mask usage, with many links throughout. 

https://thefederalist.com/2021/09/02/a-look-at-scientific-evidence-suggesting-face-masks-damage-

your-health/ 

 

Natural immunity vs Covid-19 vaccine-induced immunity. 

https://www.biznews.com/health/2021/06/28/covid-19-vaccine-immunity 

 

Official Data shows many more people have died due to the Covid-19 Vaccines in 8 months than 

people who have died of Covid-19 in 18 months. 

https://dailyexpose.co.uk/2021/08/21/official-data-shows-many-more-people-have-died-due-to-the-

covid-19-vaccines-in-8-months-than-people-who-have-died-of-covid-19-in-18-months/ 

 

This page at CDC.gov should give you the shivers, knowing how the government abuses its power. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/global-covid-19/shielding-approach-humanitarian.html 

 

The governments want you to be vaccinated. 

According to the Bible, who is controlling the governments of this world? 

Do you think he has your best interests at heart? 
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update - 03-19-2023 

DEATH JAB Recipients Are WALKING DEAD: Vax ATTACKS Heart/Immune System Leaving Body 

COMPROMISED! 

https://www.stewpeters.com/video/2023/03/death-jab-recipients-are-walking-dead-vax-attacks-heart-

immune-system-leaving-body-compromised 

 

Australia didn't have a lot of COVID deaths until after they rolled out the COVID vaccines.  

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/how-are-they-ever-going-to-

explain?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 

 

"The mRNA vaccines are neither safe nor effective, but outright dangerous" 

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/now-published-in-the-peer-

reviewed?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 

 

"Vaccine-Induced AIDS" - Military Records 500% Increase in HIV after COVID-19 Vax 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/vaccine-induced-aids-military-records-
500-increase-in-hiv-after-covid-19-vax 

 

57 leading scientists and policy experts released a report questioning the safety and efficacy of the 
Covid-19 vaccine. They not only questioned the safety of the current Covid-19 injections, but were 
calling for an immediate end to all vaccination. Many doctors and scientists around the world have 
voiced similar misgivings and warned of consequences due to long-term side effects. Yet there is no 
discussion or even mention of studies that do not follow the narrative on safety and efficacy of Covid-
19 vaccination. 

https://www.opastpublishers.com/open-access-articles/covid19-vaccinesan-australian-
review.pdf?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 

 

20 Million Dead from the Jab, 2.2 Billion Injuries – Analyst Estimates 

https://vigilantfox.substack.com/p/20-million-dead-from-the-jab-22-billion 
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Official UK Gov. data suggests most COVID Vaccinated Brits developed Acquired Immunodeficiency 
Syndrome in 2022 – The Expose 

https://expose-news.com/2023/03/09/uk-gov-data-suggests-fully-vaccinated-developed-ade/ 

 

Florida Surgeon General Joseph Ladapo calls for FDA transparency, cites jump in life-threatening 
condition reports after COVID vaccine 

https://flvoicenews.com/surgeon-calls-for-fda-transparency-cites-jump-in-life-threatening-condition-
reports-after-covid-vaccine/ 

 

MrNA, Lipid Nanoparticles and MORE| Scientists Join April Moss 

https://rumble.com/v2dpmxe-mrna-lipid-nanoparticles-and-more-scientists-join-april-moss.html 

 

update - 04-29-2023 

 

Diagnosis To Death – Days Or Weeks: Testicular Turbo Cancer Found In Young Athletes 

 

https://sonsoflibertymedia.com/diagnosis-to-death-days-or-weeks-testicular-turbo-cancer-found-in-
young-athletes/ 

 

Vaxxed II The People's Truth Documentary - MUST SEE THE LEVEL OF EVIL 

https://rumble.com/v1rciiq-vaxxed-ii-the-peoples-truth-documentary-must-see-the-level-of-
evil.html?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 

  

Questioning the Answers 

https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/questioning-the-

answers?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 

 

The Truth About COVID-19 Death Certificates | Dr. Scott Jensen 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHxj_Luclxs 
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update - 05-15-2023 

 

The Novelty of mRNA Viral Vaccines and Potential Harms: A Scoping Review  

https://www.mdpi.com/2571-8800/6/2/17 

 

Excess deaths in UK rise 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgubA8BF3CM 

  

How CBD fights viruses like Covid 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bz4fn2QFO_A 

 

Many informative videos by Dr. John Campbell 

https://www.youtube.com/@Campbellteaching/videos 

 

The Harm Caused by Masks 

https://www.city-journal.org/article/the-harm-caused-by-masks 

 

International Covid Summit III - part 1 - European Parliament, Brussels 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFLPWWCAHfQ&t=0s 

 

Covid: The destruction of medical ethics and trust in the medical profession, Part 2 

https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/covid-the-destruction-of-medical-ethics-and-trust-in-the-

medical-profession-part-2/ 

 

https://www.mdpi.com/2571-8800/6/2/17
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update - 09-16-2023 

 

'The New Normal': Young Athletes Are Collapsing and Dying at Rates Never Seen Before 

https://rumble.com/v391m5i-httpstwitter.comvigilantfoxstatus1692624248613839118.html 

 

Correlation Between Mask Compliance and COVID-19 Outcomes in Europe 

"countries with high levels of mask compliance did not perform better than those with low mask 

usage." 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9123350 
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